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God-with-us, you sit down in our midst.
Nothing can separate us from your love  
         – not towering concrete walls

or the deep darkness between searchlights;
not distance from friends or despair in our hearts
  that the world’s wrongs cannot be changed.
You are with our brothers crowded at the checkpoint,
with our sisters witnessing for peace: you sit down in our midst.
Born into poverty to displaced people living under occupation,
you shared our human lives, and we know
that your love can never be contained by the walls of separation.
You sit down in our midst, God-with-us. Amen
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We work in partnership with Christians 
in Israel, Palestine, Lebanon, Syria and 
Egypt who tackle poverty and injustice. 

P$Y FOR ME
Embrace %e Mi&' E(tJoin us

20-26 Sept 2015
Wo)d w*k 
for p+ce in 
Pa',ine  
and Isra- 
Use the prayer inside this 
card to join with thousands 
of Christians praying for 
reconciliation and peace.

www.paxchristi.org.uk/
campaigns/israel-and-palestine

The Separation Barrier 
is being constructed in 
occupied Palestinian 
Territory contrary to 
international law. 

Sources: UN OCHAOPT

The wall consists of concrete 
walls, fences, ditches and 
razor wire. 

Around 38,000 Palestinians 
with work permits attempt 
to cross checkpoints daily to 
access their own farmland 
and to get to work. The Wall 
prevents Palestinians getting 
proper access to healthcare 
and education. 

At its full length the barrier will 
be 708 km long, more than 
twice the length of the 1949 
‘Green’ Line, because it snakes 
deep into Palestinian territory.
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